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PflctriC<DWE£KLY

Eminent Pianist
Will Play Here

~ws Analysis

T oscanini Recognizes Brilliance
Of Casadesus Piano Technique

of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College' Stockton, ca.,
1 Dec. 1, 1944-No. 19
o·
\~-College

BY ART CAFAGNI

Debaters Attend
Pasadena Meet

•

Casadesus, the renowned pianist, is being presented in a concert,
Monday evening, at 8:30 p. m. in the High School Auditorium. by
As tfme goes on, the position
the Stockton ~lusic Series, under the direction of DeMarcus Brown.
of france in the new European
- - - - -- - - - - · --_.• Season tickets for students are
r eup becomes more and more
$3.66. Under a series ticket, stu·
~ar. It seems that this coundents will hear at a future date
~rY is trying agai~ to play off
such eminent artists as Vivian
ne neighbor agamst another,
Della-Chiesa and Paul Draper and
~is time the neighbors being
Larry Adler. Single admission
Britain and Russia. She does
ranges from $3.02 to $1.22. Tic·
The debate teams of College of Pacific and Stockton Junior Colthis, so she says, to secure her
kets may be purchased at either
trontiers from future German at- lege let~ yes~rday _mo~ning for Pasadena. to participate in the Souththe PLT Box Office or Fuhrman's
tack- the motivating force of all ern Califor~ ~nVItabonal Forensic Tournament. The question to
Music Co.
be debated lS: Resolved that this government should enact legis Ia
rrench policy.
TOSCANINI
•uon to provide for compulsory
fRANCE
Casadesus, it has been said, is
arbitration for the settlement of
Last year, Field Marshal Jan
one. of the three greatest living
industria.l disputes after volun· •
c. smuts said in effect that
pianists, comparable only with
ta.ry methods have failed."
France would never rise again,
Rubenstein and Horowitz. Born
The debating starts Friday
her manpower being depleted,
in Paris in 1899, into a family of
morning. In addition to debate,
and her industries being smashed
prominent musicians, he studied
there will be impromptu, extemby two great wars in a generaat the Paris Conservatoire, where
pore, and interpreterative speaktion. However, ten weeks after
his outsanding ability was imme·
ing. The decisions will be given
her liberation, she has again asdiately recognized and acclaimed.
Saturday.
His tours have extended through
sumed what she calls her "tradiI The type of awards for this
Europe,
North Africa, and South
tional" place in European affairs.
tournament will be determined
America, to the United States,
A few days after the announceby tournament registration, and
where in January 1935, he made
ment that the "Big Three" was
war-time supplies.
his American debut with the New
now the "Big Four" Prime MinisDorothy Gelatt is on the afYork
Philharmonic Symphony
ter Churchill appeared in,Paris
firmative team, Dick Johnson
Orchestra. It was this concert
with Anthony Eden to supposedand AI Kolb on the negative.
which brought him to the atten·
ly commemorate Armistice Day.
Maxine Allen and Gail Monroe
tion
of Toscanini, who was in the
However, it is pretty safe to arare on the affirmative of the oth·
audience. Casadesus was im·
gue that the condition of the Uner team, with Robert Mackey and
mediately invited to play under
known Soldier was not all that
Virginia Pond taking the nega1
him the following season.
deGaulle and Churchill held their
Ely Culbertson will be the sec· tivoe.t h er deb a t ers wh o are no t yet
ronference for. Most likely the
COMPOSER
proposed "Western Bloc" was ond speaker brought to the C.?.P. I organized are Jackie Geyer Claire
Famous not only as a brilliant
under the auspices R
b
Ti M L
'
d
hlgh on the list of discussions. Conservatory
'f'
L t
S . 1 osen erg,
n
c emore, an
(Continued on page 7)
By this plan, ·France, Britain, the of th e P aci IC
Emphasizing the needs of
_ec ure
enes. Ruth McLemore.
Stanford is
Lowland and Scandinavian coun- Mr. Culbertson will base his lee- expected to debate here next nurses now, and stressing the imtries, and the Mediterranean ture on his recent book "A Plan week. It has not been determin- portance of obtaining a liberal
states are to join in a sort of of- for World Settlement."
ed who will oppose them. The arts degree before entering train·
fensive-defensive military alliance
debaters have the good wishes of ing for the nursing profession,
pooling all of their resources, tertheir school for a successful Nurse Swaboda gave satisfying
ritorial, industrial, and mineral.
week-end of debate in Pasadena. Information and opinions in her
lecture on campus last Friday
This would aid France in achievWar stamps and bonds were on
afternoon.
Ing her age-old goal-the erasure
sale yesterday all day at the Asof the German threat to her seMAJORS
sociated Women Students Bond
CUrity, and thus in effect prop
Concerning what majors wom- and Stamp Booth in the main
her to one of the top spots on the
en should select toward a liberal hall of the Administration Buildcontinent.
arts education ·preliminary to a ing. The booth will be open
Ely Culbertson, bridge wizard
nursing profession, Mrs. Swa- every Thursday, and students
NO COMMITMENTS
and creator of an international
The S.C.A. after dinner hour is boda remarked, "I can't think ot are asked to support this PaciHowever, the French feel that organization for enduring peace,
they should not commit them· will speak in the c.O.P. Auditor· held every evening from 7 to 8 any major a girl could have in a fic war activity, especially dur·
arts
education
that ing the present Sixth War Loan
selves, that is for the present to ium on Monday, December 11, at on the top floor of the S.C.A. liberal
buildin~. The program for the wouldn't be valuable to her in the Drive.
one side of the continent but 8:00 p. m.
"A Plan for World Settlement," Iweek IS as follows: Monday, field of nursing."
should try to get as much ~ut of
Pointing out the breadth of BANDAGES
Russia as she could too. In ac- based on his book "Total Peace" Igames and social dancing, ping
The Red Cross Surgical DressCOrdance with this, deGaulle now will be the subject of the second , pong, and the learning of modern needs in public health education
Plans to visit Moscow. From this discussion in the 1944-45 Pacific dance steps; Tuesday, checkers through city, county, and. state ing Unit in the basement of Manand community singing; Wed~es- agencies, and through schools, or Hall is open again this semes·
~Y of three things could result: Lecture Series.
day,
chess and folk dancmg; she explained the advantage of an ter for the benefit of students of
. l Russia and France could
. 1Thursday, social dancing and advantageous position of a nurse the Stockton Junior College and
Slgn a reciprocal military and HOBBY
Culbertson, who turned h1s kitchen parties, dominoes; Fri· in the entire adult education pro- College of the Pacific, and for
trade agreement thus putting
cornmunism on the Atlantic· (2) bridge hobby into a profession, day, special night. The commit- gram, saying that she can "go town women. The unit was
into a home and really do some- started this summer after the
the U
SSR and France could' go has now created a World Federa- tees in charge of the dinner hour
horne m d
t!on Plan which is acclaimed by include : Eunie Nuoffer, Maxine thing of practical value so that College of the Pacific succeeded
int
a and have France fall
Allen, Nancy Hillshire, Lois But- the family is interested in what in getting an official Red Cross
or 0 the arms of Great Britain; authorities on world affairs.
Charter, which gave it authority
Educated
in
Russia
and
Europe,
terfield,
Helen Wynter, Eileen she has to say."
3
lin ( ) a triple alliance resembMrs. Swaboda then raised the to open a Red Cross College Unit
Culbertson
studied
at
six
univerPantle,
Betty
Hawkins,
Lorraine
g the 1914 Triple Entente could
question as to who would be in Included in the Unit also are the
be
in Whi PPed up, with France act- sities. He has devoted his life to Campbell, Lynda Runes, Lee the more strategic position to be Nurses Aide and Home Nurses
the fields of social sciences and Dunn, Norman Calloway, Virgins~ as the go-between for Rus- mass psychology. Originator of ia Morell, Jeanne Inwood, Sylvia of r:;ervi.ce, the nurse with a Courses which are found on the
aga·and Britain, playing each off
a contract bridge system, he has Ostin, Sophia Mohammet, and broad background of general edu- curriculum, and the Blood Donor
goo~st the other to her own
cation plus professional training, service which will be in effect
now applied his versatile genius Barbara McKenzie.
or the nurse with professional this semester.
'l'o
m
to
a
comprehensive
plan
for
the
to be e, the second choice seems
training only. In connection
Both the Bond and Stamp
Qo Frthe most likely, for it would coming peace treaty and world
with
this,
she
commented
that
Booth,
the Red Cross Surgical
have ance not too much good to organization.
John Hopkins nursing school had Dressing Unit and the Blood Do·
her a scowling Britain across TICKETS
during the summer taken steps nor Service are under the direc·
Tickets are now on sale at the
ShouJ~ea lifelines. Too, if this
Student candidates for the ele- to receive only women who held tion of the War Activities Com·
Pire happen, her overseas em- Pacific Little Theatre Box Office
mentary and secondary teaching a liberal arts degree, adding a mittee of the Associated Women
Pire might go the way of all em- for the remaining six lecturers.
credentials
now total 108. This third to the two schools who hold Students. Chairman of the comF'ta~· Also, at the present time, Season tickets may be purchased number is comprised of 58 sttv. the same policy, one of which is mittee is Mary Flaa and worknlita:e is in no position to play for $3.75 and students may buy dents for the elementary creden- the Western Reserve in Cleve- ing with her are Laverne Schon,
StlJJ ~n off against Russia, as she season tickets at the reduced tial and 50 students for the sec- land. A student of Pacific who Ann Kotoff, and Vanadeane Caras not recovered from the rate of $2.50. Single admission
(Continued on page 7)
roll.
ondary credential.
tickets are $1.00.
(Continued on page 7)

Annual Southern Calif. Forensic
Tournament Today and Saturday

LECTURES

SPEAKER

I'

I
I

Nurse Stresses
Need of Liberal
Arts in Nursing

War Acti-vities Bond
Booth Open Thursday
Support 6th War Loan

Ely Culbertson
To Lecture HereiAfter v·tnner Be Gay
On World Plan Dance, Sing, and Play
From 7-8 at the S.C.A.

I

I

Teaching Credentials
Are Sought by 108
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CADAVER HALL

FORMER ·pACIFITES

By ART CARFAGNI

I

"Situated ideally" on the Pacific campus, bordered by Anderson Hall, the Library, and several blades of grass, stands that imposing edifice, that house of gastronomical goings-on, that "ulcer
palace," the Dining Hall. It is
solidly constructed of rare, imported (from Lodi) brick, making
it the standout of COP-but what
unsuspecting traveler could guess
that this innocent exterior had
within its doors the most fiendishly devised torture system
known to man. (Note:- doctors
claim that a way to a man's heart
is thru his stomach. The chow
hall directors, realizing this, have
upped the fatality of heart disease by 100 per cent).

By TICK
Some of you won't have to
think back too far to remember
Nellie Cooper, a Marine from
Manor Hall. A former SJC s~u
dent and library assistant, PnvBy WAYNE PERRY
ate Cooper has completed her
Life at the College of the
Last Saturday night saw the training at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
cific got off to a fiery start
upstairs of the S.C.A. packed to and has been assigned to the
week ( best regards to Felts,
capacity with a conglomoration quartermaster school at that
nevari, and Devin, the
of good Skonk Hollow citizens, base.
"A" men who got caught .
Another person you won't have
We saw Little Abners, Daisy
their hot iron on. Their only r.
Maes, Moonbeam MacSwines, and to think too far back to rememmark: "They were pressed
Clamwinkle
MacSlops
(quit ber is wendell Herold, who was
nice, too."
pointing your finger at me) by drafted from this campus in JanLAMBDA NU Pffi
the dozens. It was great to see uary of this year. He sends
word
from
England
that
he
is
a
At the Lambda Nu Phi
such a responsive crowd at Lrunblast Saturday night many
da Nu Phi's Polecat Polka. There Sgt. now in a Bomb. Sqdn. acting
derella boys (make it home
will certainly be more affairs of as a gunner.
this
type
soon.
JOIN CROWD
A former V-12 student and
A gold star will replace the twelve o'clock or lose it) attf·,
ed. In prominence was Bud&;:,
football player here, Marine Sec.
.f. ,
But let us join the surging
Ahl present blue one on Pact lC s own ridge who seemed to be doing~
TWO WEEKS
crowd and pass in thru the large,
ond
Lieutenant
Douglas
R.
service
flag
in
the
Conservatory
Well, two weeks ago the Pacispacious door to the inside. As fic Tigers came roaring back strom has been graduated from in memory of First Lieutenant with one of the Smutz sist""
Carol Lee Linee created the 11
you enter, you are handed a subfrom several defeats to claw a the amphibian tractor mainten- Donald R. Jackson, former Paci- present triangle with Dick Pan
divided tray. You can't help but
very decisive victory over Fresno ance school at c:amp P~t~dleton, ficite and son of Coach and Mrs. no and Jbn Ritter, although t!:
Oceanside, and lS awa1 mg ask
notice that in some places the
State-the proverbial enemy of si nment to a Marine combat Earl R. Jac son.
Covill been there things wo·.:
bottom is all but eaten away, but
COP. And tonight the Tigers is g_t
1 Last Friday, Lt. Jackson was have assumed a more com~.
then this can be chalked up to
going to snarl against the Camp um ·
d
· ·
fl ·ng enroute pattern. Bob Wilmsen and Bil
lack of vital war materials for
An athletic Tiger is responsible reporte m~ss~ng
Yl
f ll
Beale Bears. (Who ever saw a
.
·
·
to
Pecos
Atrfteld,
Texas, o ow- Howard left early to go holl1f
replacements. As you pass the
. .
. 't 'th his
bear that could lick a tiger~s for this next btt of mformatton.
bed. Gordon Hackett moved
bread department, you reach for pecially one from Pacific?) Let's Albert "Sandy" Trezise who is the ing a Thanksgtvmg vtsl Wl .
a slice of bread, to discover that make our rooting section big and recreational planner at the Mar- parents. He . was accompamed on Marion Williams, but a lrr
·
Cor s Air Station, Mojave, by his father-m-la~, Col. Thomas with an eye for beauty cut in
although the bread is "four hours powerful.
This
is
beautiful
~=s
rec~ntly made a staff ser-1 P. Hawthorne, retired, of Sacrafresher" (it says so on the label),
weather for football. (The man
t While at Pacific he parti- mento. They were last heard from TIME OUT FOR STUDIES
you don't know when or what it
from the Chamber of Commerce
EC\ Butler and Pat P~
was four hours fresher than, so is holding a gun against my head ~;;~~d in football, basketball, late Friday nig_ht. whten flDontalda
track and tennis-becoming a 16· asked for_ ~ermtsston o . Y a
spent Monday night at the ..
you decide to eat potatoes for
-what can I say?)
'
lower cetlmg because 1ce was skating rink. Overheard in tt>
your starch that night instead of
letter man. The leatherneck was
.
f h' AT
rming on the wmgs o
1s
· of the darker spots of our 11·
fo
bread.
WALKING
noncommissioned
officer · in ·
The other morning when I
. .
t
17 training plane. Fliers from pus was a bashful pre-med ~r.
charge of an avmtton quar er- ft've At'r Fields began an imme- nat'vely asked his girl if he cot::
MEAT TRAIL
walked into Weber Hall, I found
•
1 t'
G dalcan
Farther up the trail is the meat
master s se ec ton on ua
· diate search for the lost plane and put his arm around her llll>
a large crowd of excitedly talk- al and New Calendonia before
ocedf
(or better yet, main course) de- ing people clustered around somed h'
occupants. The search was end- She consented, and he pr
tropical illness cause
lS evacua- ed early Wednesday when the to encircle. There was a shr
partment. Here, truly, is the inthing of great interest in the tion to a New Zealand hospital.
ed, "11
ternational settlement of the dinhrough
.
•t bodies and wrecked plane were squeel, and the girl retort ·
Way
t
hall. I elbowed my
1 um
He
wears
the
Presidentla
ing hall. Foreign phrases like
found on a mountain-side, . ten never let you take out my aw
the People (I was reminded of citation ribbon.
"bon giorno, come stai, and hava
· the
miles from Tuscon.
dix.
th e d ays I use d t 0 spen d m
With the 44th Division of the
sum zoopa" make you feel as
bargain basement) and saw con- 7th Army in France near Stras- FLIGHT COMMANDER
OUTSTANDING MEN
though you are in another coun- fronting
me a large barrel. Out
.
bourg are at least four of our
Lt. Jackson graduated from OF THE WEEK
try. You daydream until you are
the top of the. barrel
a .large,
former students, Cpl. DI'ck Ped- Stockton High SchooI an d Stoc k - Poi'nts/student
brought back by a mournful voice of
gray cat was stomly
ob serving
a ll
moaning in English "ugh, beans
an active SCA member
. erson,
of us. As I e d ge d f orward I dIS.
s t ton Junior College, where he Zoo".... has the "outstanding !!'
again."
covered that the cat was dead- while here on our campus; g . specialized in C.P.T. given at Car- ord" of a perfect score in NPI:
You plod past the junket de- very dead-and then I saw that Douglas Po~ell, a member of th~ son City, Nevada in conjunction this semester.
partment, grab some milk, and the barrel was full of dead cats. rally committee; 2 nd Lt. Russel with the J. C. program. He was
Miles/weekend
pass on to the ice cream-cash
Gurnsey, and 1st Lt. Kenneth Fer- also a member of Alpha Kappa
pa.,tel has the u 0111 ts:tarldirlg~1
. d' 'd
I also h eard severa1 m IVl ua1s
h . th D t 1 s
~
register box. Here the girl dips arguing over whether or not they gusson, . w 0 IS
e
en a. ur- Phi Fraternity and served on the ord" of going more
a ladle into a container and comes had discovered their missing geon :With a Combat Engmeers Weekly staff. He entered the end with his periodic trips to
up with the specialty-foamy li- pets. I laughed until I saw my Battalton.
,
service in June 1942, and trained Angeles.
quified vanilla, one of the few own cat third from the left in
These last few weeks have at Santa Ana Air Base, Mather
Demerits/weekend
foods not approved by Good the top layer. But in the interest seemed almost like Homecoming. Field, and Randolph Freid, before
Barr, Hinckley, Bravo,
Housekeeping. The last obstacle of science and the Anatomy class At least, it has been just that for being appointed as a !lying in- Marsh, and Olivieri have the
is the place where you pick up
I controlled my grief and took a large number of our fellows. structor at Pecos, where he was standing record of leading
your silverware (this is not a litOne of the Arcites of a few years promoted to first lieutenant and unit in demerits weekend.
leave of the gruesome barrel.
eral translation of what you realback showed up in the form of made flight commander of his
Football team of the week
ly pick up there). Then running FORMALDEHYDE
1Ed Fay. He's in the Na"V)' now squadron.
The College of the Pac~c
thru a maze of tables (you feel
If you think they can douse · and enjoying every minute of it.
In September 1943, he married ball team led by Captam
like a rat in a psychology experi- any formaldehyde on your snarlEd Hannay also came by to say Miss Mary Jane Hawthorne of Pohl in defeating Fresno
ment), you find a seat.
ing Tiger for anatomical investi· hello to his old pals when he came Sacramento, who is now at Pe- . Now State "whose got the
FLYING SQUADS
gations, they're mistaken-your home last week. Those of you cos, with their infant daughter tory Bell?"
1
An outstanding feature of the cat has much too good a slink to wh0 are interested in debating Marylin Jean.
dining hall is the flying squad of be caught. (The fourth word will probably remember this chap
The students and faculty of the
table-waiters that always hovers from the last is spelled slink). who chalked up quite a name for College of the Pacific and Stockover you. No sooner do you place Talking of cats-did you hear the himself in this field before he ton Junior College extend their
an object on a tray, than you see one about the cat who always ate went into the service.
sincerest sympathies to the wife
A Pvt. in the Army Paratroop- of Donald and to his parents,
a flying wedge head for you; you cheese before trying to catch his
plead with them, you tell them rat. Then_ he b~eathed down the ers, Vic Lyons, was back on the Coach and Mrs. Jackson and famyou are coming right back, but rat-hole With bruted breath. So J campus this week after graduat- ily.
. the C
Total enrollment 1D Nove
oh no-with a swoop they grab now, I'~ lea~e you until next I ing from the Parachute Infantry
lege of the Pacific as of ts
your tray and retreat to the cen- week wtth batted breath.
\School at Fort Benning, Georgia.
ber
24, 1944 is 467 stud~2
Another
student
body
president
ter tables with your meal.
You
.
.
.
1 Another SJC student who is
notice that these chow hall flashes crav.:lmg, walki~g, or by Jet pro- serving in the European theatre is also seeking news, but he can't which 265 are men and the
are under a single command, a pulswn, dependmg on the meallwith the 17th Air Borne Para- come in and find out for himself. women. In addition t~ 93 fr\
person who sti.J.nds near the an- 1served.
As you pull your exit, troopers, Jack Woods, sent home So if you have any spare time regular students enrolle • d·yi.Si
nex door, handkerchief in hand, you can hear the disappointed some German phrases for his this week, our service man to SJC are taking upper t~deJ
5
and fires orders to the patrolling mutterings of the workers, but military German teacher, Dr. write to is Lt. jg W. G. H1me- courses. Most of these set'
.
d
.
the
con
.
batmen with the speed of a rna- never fear, they console them- Steinhauser, to use in his classes feld, Jr., USNR, USS Patapsco, are reg1stere m
f!1l
chine gun. You can tell that she selves with the fact that you'll here on campus.
Fleet Postoffice, San Francisco, tory for applied music.
Compared to the fall teaJ1
had much experience at the job., be back-~hey'll have: another
Former PSA president and Calif.
But, time rolls on, abd you chance. Listen to therr motto, Omega Phi man, Bill Biddick,
P. S. He is really just plain last year, there has be~ ent
crease of civilian enro Ill
must leave this haven of heart-~ and tremble:
. popped up this week to say hello. Bill!
cl~
burn, and as you leave, there is Strychnine and cyanide
His ship had just come into the
Pfc. William L. Schulz has been all classes.
defiance in your eye--you have Are poisons, and how.
west coast, and we were proud enrolled at Scott's Field Army ·Registration formallY eJilt
survived to come back and fight But brother they're life-giving to note the Lt. sg markings he Air Force Training Command ra- for the fall term on NoV
again. You leave either kneeling, Compared to our chow.
wore.
16.
dio school.

Gold Star on Service
Flag Will Honor
Lt. Donald Jackson

I

I

467 Students
Enrolled in CO

I

I

I

I

nroumea
rnaay aunng tne t;ollege year oy the Pacific l5tudenj our partners for a change.
Areociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post . Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept· a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of p<»tage provided for in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
0=-' " . _ c- ? I D! 7, c;;.:•.'- ,..-'zed October 24, 19'24.
hope .\OU don 't get lo"t on the ht~'l•!
I' • • .;;
r

I

'

flight m.ISlifo
t e S"outhwes
a-MUSica b 81311 d
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene Haa e:Rutll?JIC'
~ledal for over 500 hours of fiying Vocal solos--Prof. ouver.
time as a waist gmmer and flight Candless
Mgi!!t>f>r
a boa.Td a Liberat~T. . . . . Flute-Wynne
.

.

s
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pLT Production Well, There's More
Reaches Final
Than One War!
One gloomy afternoon a local
hearsa
week
student ventured into the Hotel
I
Re

AN AL;L DAY SUCKER FOR PROF

·COP Profs Comment

IOn Famed Pianist
Who Will Play Here

Stockton to buy a stamp, having
For the benefit of we, the uninalready tried three drug stores
itiated, to whom the name "Casaand the post office. Due to the
desus" might indicate nothing
"Janie," in production, becomes shortage of men, the hotel now
more than a new jitterbug step
adder and funnier each re- employs girl clerks for the front
or a type of house, we asked
~earsal. Out of the complica- office. Approaching the desk,
some of the authorities on Camtions of the Bentham and Wil- he overheard the two girls busipus' for his definitive status. We
liams comedy, some semblance ly discussing the latest fashions.
found among other things, that
of order arises-at least the
"The evening cloak was a redhe is one of the most competent
chaos is an ordered chaos. The ingote design of lame brocade
pianists in the business.
first scene of the third act is par- with wide pagoda sleeves," the
According to Miss Mary BowlticularlY bewildering-like some girl was saying to her compan-~·
ing, new instructor in C.O.P.'s
fourth-dimensional jig-saw puz- ion. "The dress itself was charmusic department, who is no
zle with overlapping pieces! The treuse while the gloves, slippers,
mean pianist herself: "Casadesus
scene is that of a party-but it's and other accessories were
is magnificent, one of the truly
no ordinary party. Janie's re- mauve.''
great, to be ranked with the Rusponse to the warning, "Your
"I wonder," began the longbenstein's of the music world."
!ather's coming up the front suffering customer, "if you could
Allan Bacon, whose skill with
drive," characterizes the whole supply me with a neat purple
the organ is well known, says
play. With clasped hands she stamp, with a dainty perforated
... "He's tops. There may be
prays:
hem, the 'tout ensemble' of
finer pianists in the world, but it
"Dear Lord, please make 'em which is treated on the reverse
would simply be another person's
with mucilage? Something at
opinion.''
be patriotic about this!"
about three cents."
And from Dean Elliott: "I can't
TITLE ROLE
He got it.
speak too highly of him. He is
Marcia Lou Brown, of "Junior
undoubtedly one of the three
Miss" fame, is a natural for the
greatest living pianists. Stocktitle role. Her Janie is warm,
ton has a real treat in store for
human, lovable-it's a treat to
it.''
watch her. But she's got some
So there you see. Better order
real competition for the laurel
Speeches given in the public
·•· .
.
·. • . • ; your tickets now.
··
wreaths- the cast abounds in speaking classes and English
scene-stealers.
Remember Bet- composition classes are many and During the summer semester, a history class of Dr. M. Eiselen decidSweet young thing, confiding
ty McKee's "Fluffy" in "Junior varied. Some of the speeches ed to show its appreciation to him for being such a good professor. in her friend: "We plan to get
Miss?" Well, as Bernadine she's ~iv.en have been on riddles, boat- They bought him. a gigantic aU-day sucker and wrapped it in sheets 1 married as soon as he asks me.''
even more so, and she's hand in mg, horses, small towns, news- and sheets of paper and gallantly presented it to him one day. ,1
glove with Don Cross, whose paper offices, skiing, etiquette, Poised and waiting for Dr. Eiselen to finish unraveling the gilt was
There are 46 rules !or success.
Mortimer Snerd-ish presentation room hunting, pheasants, steno- George Leneer with his camera. The above picture Is his handi- The first is hard work. Never
of the role of "Dead-Pan Hac- type machines, a cattle roundup, . work taken immediatety after Dr. Elselen wlvrapped his prize.
mind the other 45.
By ROGER STARR

Hints For
Speech makers

I

I

I

~Wiswm~hlngf~thebook& ~hooli~furfud~n~~~~~ ! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

tography, perfume names, radio
advertisement, office workers,
Then there's· little Yolanda men's apparel after the war, doGoldsmith, who's playing seven nating blood plasma, dog haters,
year old Elsbeth, Janie's brattish people's characteristics, how to
(delightfully so) little sister. feed a baby, roommates, how to
She'll amaze you, no kidding. identify enemy aircraft, FreshArt Farey, who missed his calling 1man's Hall, experiences, etc.
when he became a Business Man-1
ager (that could be taken two
Although it has few natural
ways!) is tops as the father of harbors, Argentina has an Atlanthe problematic young lady.
tic coast-line of 1610 miles.
Oh, heck--come see the play. f"'"''" ,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_
The whole cast is darned good,
and we guarantee an enjoyable
R•d•
A d
evening. The first performance
I Ing
emy
is on the 8th of December.
English and Western
LITTLE GffiL

Fair Ground
ca
Equipment
Phone 2-9074

A large cross on the Island of
Taboga in Panama is said to be
in memory of a priest who swam
from Panama City to Taboga,
more than five miles, to warn the
llOPulace of the approach of Morgan the Pirate.

THE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

.~················· I!
Let's Meet at

1

•
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
3216 Pacific Ave.

SAYsWe still have supply of
Texts for the present Semester also a complete stock
of College Outline Series in
the subjects offered in both
College of Pacific and Stockton Junior College.
Fountain Pens and Pencils
are all but off the market.
We expect new stock of
College Stationery very
soon.
If you except to purcha~e
texts for your need this
term better do so before
they are shipped back to
the Publishers.
W. H: MORRIS, Mgr.

..

,.,,,,,,

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~

Just dau/11 a«>n't do /or
today 's quality-mindlld mis1.

She demands an 11nduring sty/•
/asltionlld in a duraM• /abric.
Our ans&eer to th11 maid11n6 pray11r is tlti•
Carlye creation . .. a tim11/ess .tyf•,
softly draped in lOO'X

.

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

'•

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

U>OO! j11rsey.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
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Faculty Reci~
Held Tuesday
In Conservatory

NEWLYWEDS

SOCIETY
BETROTHED

Housemother Honored
By Tau Kappa Kappa
At Sunday Tea

Honoring their new housemother Miss Louise Flaa, members of
Tau Kappa Kappa sorority gave
a formal presentation tea on Sun·
day, November 19 from 2 to 5
5 o'clock.
Decorations were in the "Harvest" motif, with polished fruits
and leaves highlighting gold and
bronze chrysanthemums. Pouring
for ·this event were Mrs. Tully
Knoles, Mrs. Gustav Werner, Mrs.
Robert Burns, and Miss HarrU?.
Mrs. Dorothy Howell, presidenfi
of the TeeKay Alumna association, was in charge of the dining
room with Mrs. George Wiefel,
president of the Mother's Club,
assisting her. Alums who served were Misses Connie Slater,
Lois Mae Ventre, and Anna Mae
Snook.
Committee chairmen included
Marjory Carey, general chairman; Irene Weigum, food; Earlene Waters, decorations; VirginMr. and Mrs. Thomas 0. Boren, ia Huntley, clean-up; and Joan
1451 W. Poplar, recently an- Welton, arrangements.
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Helen Dorine Boren, to
Cpl. Tom W. Shepherd, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Carlton W. Shepherd, 1319 N. Harrison.
Helen is attending the Stockton
Corn flew thick and fast with
Junior College, where she is a
Fred Udall as master of ceremember of Alpha Gamma Sigma
monies for the Lambda Nu Phi
and Phi Sigma Gamma.
Her
Civilian Stag Party held last
town sprority is Omega Nu. She
Monday night in the gym. Apand Cpl. Shepherd both graduatproximately seventy-five
men
ed from Stockton High School in
packed
one
corner
of
the
gym
to
1943.
listen to the music of Wayne
Cpl. Shepherd was majoring in Morrill at the piano, Roger Starr
engineering at the University of singing several numbers includCalifornia for a year before en- ing his famous Barrel-House Bestering service, his fraternity be- sie, and to top things off they
ing Delta Tau Delta. He has just listened to beautiful Donna Perreturned to Camp Crowder, Mis- riot sing songs that made all of
souri, awaiting assignment to ac- the boys swoon. Jim Corson and
tive duty.
Wayne Perry finished the evePlans for the wedding will not ning with short speeches about
be made until after the war.
college and fraternity life.

Cupid Scores Hit:
Cpl. Tom Shepherd,
Helen Boren Engaged

Stag Party Held
In Gym Monday

The first faculty recital ot the
fall semester was held at the co
servatory last Tuesday eveninn.
The program was as follows ·g.
I

Ruth Gwin Married to Former
Pacificite at Morris Chapel

Mary Dunhill

I

•

0 RSI

s

•

PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious.
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men

-"'~ &::

up our fighting men by keeping in there

it swift and sure. Instead of letting up,

pitching till the thing is cinched. Victory

now, above all, is .the time to give out-

takes something extra to win. Make it an

with extra dollars, extra dfort. Let's back

Extra War Bond ••• Today ••• Nowl

I

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.

l"UDJsnea tNery rnaay durmg tne C:ollege year by !be Padfic :5tuaen~our partners for a change.
As.-sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
OHice, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept· a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for m ailing at s~6lcial rate of po~~tage provided for in Section 103, ·n ight. Well have a good time kids
0 ,....._.,,.c_ , J0!7 c~ ·-~c~:zed October 24, 19'24.
'
'
hope you don't get 1o:::t on t he hen"'

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
Employing Student Help

"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

ftfght missions In the Soutliwest Pa-.

f

~

~,.

f•

Details ·are noticed, especially such import~nt
details as the fash•on
touches you choose to
dress up your chosel'l
· outfit. We have neck·
wear, dickeys and
blouses "suitable" for
all purpose wear.

*

THE CUB
HOUSE

l,

t,ii .... ' >

Si •

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

With Victory comin' our way let's make

Sons

Chas. Haas

l

I

''Buy an Extra Bond today''

-'L

.

The Lake; LeaveS-From the
Northwood Sketches-Mary Bow.
ling.
A thought of Spain - Mary
Bowling.
Kaliedescope-Mary Bowling.
MISS BOWLING
II
Would You Gain the Tender
Gesture (from Acis & Gaiateak
Handel.
To the Sun-Pearl G. Curran.
London Rain-Gustav Klernrn.
Ring Around the RoseS---.Jle.
nate Bellini.
Chicken Dinnah Charles
Kingsford.
MR. WELTON
Wilhelmina Harbert at the piano.
III
Prelude in G Minor- Bach.
Pyramids (from the Egyptian
Suite-Stoughton.
The French Clock-Bornschein.
Toccata on a Gregorian Theme
-Barnes.
·
MR. BACON
IV
Miss Ruth Gwin, daughter of sheer gown with white accessor- Danse of Olaf- Pick-Mangiagalli
White Peacock- Griffes.
Mr. and ·Mrs. W. A. Gwin of Kan- ies. Her corsage was of pink'
Scherzo in C Sharp Minor sas, was united in marriage with rosebuds.
Sgt. Pet~ B. Pinkerton on SunFollowing the ceremony a wed- Chopin.
day, September 30 in a 4 o'clock ding reception was held at the
candlelight ceremony at Morris home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen BaChapel, with Dr. George Colliver con. The newlyweds are now
officiating.
Imaking their home in Stockton,
The bride wore a white satin where Sgt. Pinkerton is stationCOSMETICS
wedding gown with a long train. ed as a member of the Stockton
Sea pearls adorned the yoke, and Air Field band. Mrs. Gwin is at
the sleeves were full length, present a high sophomore stupointed at the wrist. She wore dent at S.J.C., where she is rnaPERFUME
a finger-tip length veil and car- joring in English.
LIPSTICK
ried a cascade arrangement of I He is also a former Pacificite,
gardenias and bouvardia.
being a member of Omega Phi
ROUGE
Matron of honor was Mrs.j Alpha and Mu Phi Alpha, honorMorris Platt, sister of the bride, 1ary music fraternity.
&
who had traveled from Kansas
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,#####'<
with Mrs. Gwin to attend the
ceremony. Pfc. Norman Louvau
Telephone 6-6824
acted as best man. The bride
'
JEWELERS
was given in marriage by her
425 E. Main Street
mother, who wore a navy blue
1910 Pacillc Ave.

.

"'
2nd F1oor

THE STE RLIN~
MAIN
Phone 8-8616

HUNTER AND

us caT

d

cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene HaabesJallh )lcMedaJ. for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos--Prof. Oliver. :ftut
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
~ gl!le-t>r a boa rd a Li~rat.or. . . . . . Flute-Wynne =~•uu. a.-·-..~-
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[0. P. RUSH SEASON OPENS THIS WEEKEND
Informal Dessert
Served Sunday
At Sororities
A cording to Ava June Colliver,
of Pan Hellenic Co~n
pil the informal dessert which
cUl be given in all three sorority
wuses sunday evening from 6 to
~~ o'clock marks the opening of
the fall rush season.
All rushees who have signed
p in the dean's office and are
~gible, are cordially invited to
thiS event, which is by general
[llvitation. Alpha Theta Tau will
receive guests from 6 to 8 o'clock.
Janice Gosling is general chairman with the following committees: Reception line, Mrs. Turner, Delores Perry, June Wilde;
welcoming, Marilyn Padula, Helen Graham; decorations, Marian
Ahearn, chairman, Marilyn Dinubluo, Frances Brunton, Dorothy
Gelatt, Sally Fenton; food, Mary
Roberts, Marilee Johnson, Lois
Tumelty, Ruth Ellen Tutton.
Starting at 7 and continuing until 9 p. m., Epsilon Lambda Sigma will entertain over dessert.
General chairman of this event is
Maxine Barks. Committees under her direction include: preparations, chairman, Pat Barrett,
Harriet Gunton, Nadine Walssh,
Dorothy Coleman; food, chair·
man, Dorothy Emigh, Marilyn
Sheppard,
Jackie
Newcomb;
kitchen, Ruth Staples, chairman, •
Mary Flaa, Beatrice Berlander,
LaVerne Carpenter, Eva Marie
Benuit, Becky Roset; decorations,
chairman, Jeanne Davis, Faye
Mueller; clean-up, chairman, Iris
Jane Jacobs, Ellen Yocum, Lisa
Kassel, Marilyn Berger, Pat Phil·

Cupid Scores
3 Direct Hits
At Alpha Theta

SoRo ~\,.\f 1EA
?0 ·.•

....
. ·.
....
I •

•

~

res~dent

:··· .
..
.··· ·
.....

-:··
'

>:·.

-====~:···

DO 0
DO 0

..

Newman Club Plans
Christmas Party

Ups.

From 8 to 10 o'clock Tau Kappa Kappa will welcome rushees.
Grace Dickman is general chair·
man with the following committees under her: decorations, Jurlne Jungleblut, chairman, Kae
Ben, Elaine Wiefel; serving; Doro~y Ann Peterson ,chairman, Jamce Potter, Mary Schlink, Betty
Declusin; food, Jean Cruickshank
ch ·
Wairman,
Joan Welton, Earlene'
aters, Barbara Merriam· clean·
ll"... committee, Lucille 'Cotton
ch ·
'
h airman. Miss Louise Flaa,
ousemother, Ava June Colliver
illd AI
th
ta McClintock will compose'
e receiving line.
daThe following day, next Mon·
~Y, December 4, open house will
J·~eld for all rushees at Epsilon,
T 5:30; Alpha Theta, 45; and
au Kappa, 4:30-6:30.
b ~e remaining events will be
~ lllVitation only: An informal
on Wednesday at Alpha
Ep:~a. 3:30-5:30; Tau Kappa, 4-6;
nersilo~, 4:30-6:30. Informal din·
Epg· Will be given next week-end.
da lion presents theirs on Fri·
an~' Tau Kappa, on Saturday,
,._ Alpha Theta on Sunday.
•nese di
o'cl
nners are from 6 to 8

r:

ock.

~F'~rmal

preference dinners will

13 fr eld Wednesday, December
hou orn 6 to 8:30 in all three
on ~s, and pledging will follow
cellib e Friday of that week, De·
er 15.

Pr~ge?tina

is the leading tire·
u:Ing country of the other
Sec:l'icas• With Brazil ranking
nd.

Am

Manor Honors
New Housemother
With Tea Sunday

Rushing Rules
All girls interested in rush·
ing should know these few re·
quirements:
1. You must have attended
C.O.P. for at least one semes·
ter or be a transfer from an·
other school.
2. You must have taken 12
or more units with a grade av·
erage of C or better.
3. You must have a PSA
card.
4. You must have an In·
firmary card.
If you meet these require·
ments and do sign up for rush·
ing remember that it is im·
portant to keep an .ope? mind
as to which soronty Is best
until you've had a chance to
compare them.

Women's Hall Holds
A Tea on Sunday
For Housemothers

Mrs. Ralph Brady and Mrs.
Wright will be honored at a tea
given Sunday afternoon, from
three until five o'clock. The tea
will be given at Women's Hall
where Mrs. Brady and Mrs.
Wright are housemothers.
Committees include: Decorations with Rachael Wright as
chairman with her committee
consisting of Anne Smith, Diana
Evens, Miriam Avery, Winniee
Merriam, Betty Gavy, Earlenne
Kendrick, Jane Baty, Jean Spangler, and Doris Marsh. Chairmen
for refreshments are Betty Lou
Merrill and Connie Cochran. On
their committee are Betty Hardy,
Mary Benden, Janet Somers, Carol Roner, Joyce Biship, Carol Hobart, Frances Morehouse, Bever·
and Kathryn
Iy Huddleston
China has only 10,000 motor Kingsbury. Acting as assistants
Students and faculty are cor· trucks to supply an army of sev- will be Shirley Lamar, Meda Ad·
era! millions.
en, Julie Barman, Beverly Good·
dially invited to attend this event.

In honor of their new house·
mother, Mrs. Lenora Magee, the
girls at Manor Hall will have a
tea Sunday from four to six p. m.
Serving on the various com·
mittees are: Dorothy Dewey, in·
vitations; Irene Seiacqua, Mar·
garet Metzler, Aimina Wolf; d~c
orations-Rosemary Hall, chrur·
man, Barbara Jones, Wyoma
Suclsen, Jean Mcintosh; refresh·
ments-Pat Ellerson, chairman,
Eleanor Farmer, Grace Fenley,
Barbara Blanc, Ann Mueller,
Ruth Ensley, Myrita Fleming;
clean-up-Peggy Oeljen, chair·
man, Betty Cox, Lynn Cresy, Do·
!ores Wenni, Irene Strum, Dawn
Tibbets, Ruth Head, Mattye Jean
Gould, and Virginia Graph; recep·
tionist, Lelia Ruggery.

Evidence of cupids working overtime was witnessed Monday
night at Alpha Theta Tau with
the announcement of three engagements.
The first box of chocolates revealed the engagement of Miss
Phyllis Wraith to Lt. John Cram·
er of the Army Air Corp.
Miss Wraith attended Stockton
Junior C~llege untn this .fall
where she was majoring in music. Lt. Cramer, formerly of C.
0. P. is now stationed in New
Mexico.
Wedding plans are indefinite.
Miss Peggy Reedy's announce·
ment of her engagement to Pat
Long, U. S. N., came as a complete surprise. The secret was
revealed through the headlines
of a printed newspaper.
Miss Reedy, a former art student in Stockton Junior College
is working for the government
in Vallejo. Pat is stationed at
Mare Island.
Engagement number three
was the announcement of Miss
Barbara Sullivan of the Waves,
to Ensign Victor Simpson. Both
Barbara and Vick attended COP.
Again cupid refused to be definite concerning wedding plans.

The Newman Club has now approximately 120 members. The
membership cards have arrived
and may be obtained from Bernard Murphy, treasurer of the
club.
It has been decided that of the
two meetings held every month
(the first and third Tuesday) one
should be educational and the
other social. At the educational
meetings there will not only be
a chance to learn more about the
Catholic Faith, but a chance to
learn to appreciate it more. At
the social meetings, entertain·
ment will not only be provided
by our own talent on campus,
but by outside talent also. At the
next meeting, Dec. 5th, Marget
Alvarez and Barbara Haire, two
promising musicians, will f~vor
the group with selected piano
compositions.
There are two more forthcom·
ing events which should be of in·
terest to Newman Club mem·
bers. A Communion Breakfast
to be held the second week of December and a Christmas Party
the date of which will be announced at the next regular meet·
in g.

I

Allan Bacon, of the conservatory faculty, will appear before
the Delano Woman's Club next
Wednesday evening, December 6,
in a piano lecture-recital entitle,
"Music, the Universal Language,
and its Role in the Peace to
come." While he is in Delano he
will also present a program on
"American Music" at the high
school assembly.
ale, Phyllis Sears, Marilu Routzan, Pat Wise, and Betty Jean
Merritt.

•
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Tonight Tigers--Meet Camp .Bea

Tigers Win Tilt
With Bulldogs
Fresno Bulldogs Hold Pacific
After First Period· Scores
Striking quickly in the first quarter for two touchdowns, the COP
Tigers beat the Fresno State Bulldogs 14-6 on Thanksgiving afternoon in a game held in Radcliff Stadiwn in Fresno.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • The two teams resumed their
rivalry after a lapse of a year. A
good crowd was on hand to watch
the bitterly contested game.

Pacific Tigers
Quintet Toss
Casaba in S.F.

FIRST PERIOD SCORE
Early in the first period, Paci·
fie started a drive from its own
41 yard line, and went to a quick
and convincing touchdown. Mes·
sina climaxed the drive by taking
a short pass from Sinclair and going over from the 4 yard line.
Oestreich split the uprights for
the extra point.
Two minutes later, the encouraged Tigers got the ball on their
own 33. A series of short passes,
which Oestreich and Sinclair al·
ternated in throwing, carried the
67 yards in 11 plays for the second score. Oestreich plunged
over from the two. He also converted, making the score 14-0,
with play still in the first quarter.

Grand Old Man of Football Plays
,Longest Season on Pacific Coast

By TOM SPRAGUE
Pacific's football Tigers will
have another chance to register
a mark on the win side of the
ledger when they tangle with the
Bears from Camp Beale in Baxter Bowl tonight, with kick-off
time ; cheduled for 8 p. m.
Double A Stagg and his COP
eleven, are fresh back from their
holiday win over Fresno State,
and should be ready for action
against this powerful service
eleven. Rumors to the effect
that Martin Easton will be ready
for action have been circulating,
and if true, the Black Bengal's
will have much more of a chance
to dump the Bears. Last time
the Tigers met some Bears, they
were from California, and the re·
suits were disastrous. This time,
Stagg hopes to even things up
with the "Bears."

The oldest coach in football, Amos Alonzo Stagg, is plaYing \
longest season in 1944 on the Coast-perhaps in America.
Stagg men will meet the Camp Beale Bears on the gridiron ton!rr_
in Baxter Stadium and will still have two more games to go bet"141
they can call the present season to a close. ·

·---------------outs on the Pacific campus

PLANS NOT COMPLETE
So far as is known nothing has
been planned in the way of special half-time or pre-game activi·
ties. However, the C.O.P. band
will be on hand in the stands to
back up the rooting section. Ac·
cording to Art Farey, no word
has been received from Camp
Beale as to their plans for special
activities. They may bring a
band, but it is doubtful.

July lOth, and will not fi~
their final game until ~'"'"m"'· .
16th, making this season
six months in length. It hi!
been a 12-game schedule, lll!lt!
games than Coach Stagg has hai
since 1939.
TWO MORE GAMES
After tonight's game, there v.,
be two more. On December 9t:.
in a Saturday afternoon gar.
the Tigers will meet Sacramen:
FORMER GRID STARS
Although the soldiers from Junior College in Sacramen:.
Beale may not plan anything ex- This game will be part of t!t
(Continued on page 7)
ceptional in the way of entertain·
ment, they are certainly plan·
ning to play a good game of foot·
ball. The line-up for the Bears
includes numerous former grid
stars from colleges all over the
Every
United States. They will go on 1
Evening - 8:00-10:30
the field confident of an easy vic· :1
Saturday and Sunday
tory. However, the Tigers expect 1 Morning and Afternoon
Admission for Students '
to give them a good run for their j
and Service Men, 50c
money, and this should prove to :I Skates
for Rent and Sale
be one of the best games of the
season.

The Pacific Tigers will try
their claws against the Presidio
at Kezar Pavillion, San Francisco tonight in the opener of the
hoop season. No advanced dope
concerning the Presidio outfit has
been received but Chris Kjeldsen,
C.O.P. basketball coach, predicts
that it will be a tough game and
will give the Tiger quintet a real
tussel.
Edwards, McWilliams,
Reames, Swift and Lewis should
give a good account of themPHEASANTS SCARCE
selves against any outfit on · the
We, meaning the dog and I,
coast but next Friday night will
had a chance to go pheasant
prove or disprove the effective·
hunting when the season opened
ness of Pacific's secret weapon
last Sunday. Our hopes were
under battle conditions. Be pre·
bright when we went to bed the
pared to welcome home the con- THREATENED TWICE
night before, but when the alarm
quering heroes-a C.O.P. victory
Coach Stagg's men threatened went off at 4:45 a. m., things
to start the season right is the twice in the second period, but were a little darker. We got up
prediction.
they were unable to cross the and tried to feed the dog, but she
pay-off line. The Bulldogs could went back to sleep. By the time
get nowhere in the first half, we arrived in the country, it was LONGEST SEASON
i West Weber at Lincoln
mainly because of the terrific time to start hunting, so we
The C.O.P. Tigers begal'l work·
charging of the Bengal forward started walking, and the skies
wall.
started raining. About
two
Norman IDggins
Pacific spent most of the third hours later, we saw a pheasant
GROCERIES
quarter in enemy territory, but take off twenty feet in front of
~ ,
POULTRY
the end of the period found the us. By the time I fired, he,
VEGETABLES
The entire sports world was score unchanged. Fresno was meaning the bird was about as
saddened last week by the news doing much better in stopping, ·far away ' as the' cub house is
FRUITS
of the passing of baseball's high Stagg's flanker plays, which had from the ad ·building and my
MEATS
EXPERT LAUNDRY
co~missio~er, Kenesaw Moun- worked so well in the early stage shot was useless. w~ saw one
SERVICE
'
tam Landis. He had been rul· of the game.
other pheasant that day but he
ing America's No. 1 sport since FRESNO SCORES
saw us too and left Ion~ before
PHONE 7-7869
l924.
With two minutes left in the we arrived. It was 3:30 before
American and Channel
In his capacity as the high
we got home, without any pheas·
2117 PACIFIC AVE.
· i
h
game, Clancy, a lad who played a
ant, and we were all down on
comrruss oner, e made all rules
·
h
terrific game at center for the
a ffecting t e eligibility of playpheasant huntihg. But there
.
Bulldogs, intercepted a pass on
ers, amoun t of the1r pay, and
was enough turkey left over any·
other bylaws which had a great the Tiger 15 yard line. Two way.
ff t
h
plays later, Mongelli smashed
e ec on t e game. He strictly
P . S.- I'm going again. soon.
forbade gambling and baseball over from the four. The converROSE BOWL
to mix, and this peculiarity of his sion attempt was blocked.
It's going to be USC vs. Tencaused many mumbled words to OUTSTANDING PLAYERS
nessee in the Rose Bowl again,
be uttered about him. This stand
Oertreich and Sinclair stood out
"WING AND A
was natural though, for he owed for the Tigers, while Clancy, this time on January 1st, 1945.
The two teams met in a Rose
PRAYER"
his office to the fact that base·
ball was rotten throughout, illic- Mongelli, and Bolt did good work Bowl game in 1940, and the Tro·
with
(Continued on page 7)
for Fresno State.
Don Ameche
it money circulating at will.
Before becoming the generalalso
PACIFIC AVENUE
issimo of the national pastime,
"DARK MOUNTAIN"
he was a district judge. He
owes his strange name to the
PORTRAITS- COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
fact that he was named after a
MARINES AND NAVY MEN!
Caps and Gowns
mountain in western Tennessee.
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
So it is with deep sadness that
Phone 2-9240
608 E. Main Street
we announce that ·the third
Fresno
Modesto
strike has been pitched against
1024-0 St.
1011-lMh St.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 21540
Phone4592
one of the nation's truly colori
Phone 2-6550
ful sports characters.
.:

,_.,_,,_.,_,_, _. _.,_---;
I
ll
ICE
SKATING

i

Stockton
i
ICE RINK
+-- .. .... _.. . . . .

Kenesaw Landis,
Baseball's Boss,
Has Struck Out

..

Alert
Cleaners

•

GAIA-DELUCCHI ·

Fox California

•

KING'S
•

The Quality
Jeweler

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,~,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,##,,,,,,,,4

BOB'S STUDIO

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

Rose
Pharmacy
A~NG•IN

DRUGS
AND COSMETICS

2002 Pacific Avenue

For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop
20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148

Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

...---·---------··--+
!Rogers Jewelry Co.l

I
t

I

I

Phone• 5-5510

. Main and Sutter Sts.

tJt

~:;:;;;::;=nJ
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Sibley E. Bush

Man and Co-ed
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iTRAMURALS

New Y Gym

1 Ne~s Analysis

PREDICTIONS

Will B~ar Name
0£ CoaCh. Stagg

7

Nursing

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
This week, the sports staff of
the Weekly, all three of u~ turn
to predictions of coming intercol· effects of the four year German graduated from here last June,
Betty Jean Herrick, recently enl~giate games as a good space occupation.
rolled in the John Hopkins school.
filler. Our three pickers, George WESTERN BLOC
Ladas, Don Blake, and Art CarPerhaps, i! Russia opposes the IPOST-WAR WORK
fagni have carefully looked over
Western
Bloc too energetically,
In answering the question as to
the important games of the country, and have come up \Vith the France will join quicke~. At any whether girls who took nursing
following picks:
rate, it seems probable that an now could hope to participate in
First, Don Blake:
Anglo-French alliance with the post-war rehabilitation work ovArmy over Navy.
erseas, Mrs. Swaboda'replied that
smaller ~ountn~s of Western it would be unwise to hope tor
COP over Camp Beale.
Arkansas over Arkansas A. Europe will be m the offing to this due to the fact that most of
and M.
balance up against the Eastern the people sent overseas in all
European federations of Slavs. fields would of necessity be exUSC over El Toro Marines.
Georgia Tech over Georgia.
However, as a concilation to the perts and consultants, but on the
Notre Dame over Great Lakes. USSR, France might sign a mu- other hand she told of the unexTCU over SMU.
pected call some months ago for
tual defense power pact resemb- 100 nurses to work in South Af.
Southwestern over Rice.
1
Virginia over North Carolina. llng somewhat the Anglo-Rus- rica.
sian treaty of 1941. This AngloNow, George Ladas:
French treaty could hold good in OVER-SUPPLY
Navy
over
Army.
A1
1
0
1
3
A drive for the new building
To the query as to whether
the Far East also as well as in
COP over Camp Beale.
A2
0
1
1
1 fund opened this Wednesday for
there
would be an oversupply of
Europe
and
Africa.
Arkansas
A&M.
Arkansas
over
Gym ........ 0
1
1
1 the amount of $175,000. It is to
Box score to Berlin: (
f
nurses
in the post-war nursing
USC over EI Toro.
(2 points for win; 1 for tie. All be built on a site adjoining the
0
November 27 )
as
field, Nurse Swaboda expressed
Georgia Tech over Georgia.
standings by slide rule).
Civic Center, immediately followher conviction that there would
Great Lakes over Notre Dame.
So you see in this race its eith- ing the war.
Miles Miles Miles never be too many good nurses,
TCU over SMU.
er all or nuttin'. Anyway, we
E. S. Betz, professor of speech
to go tained behind j even as far as finding positions
Rice over Southwestern.
here at Stockton Junior College
predict victory for Barracks B.
West
..............
296
14
...... goes. Recalling the depression,
North Carolina over Virginia.
Next on the docket will be a and College of Pacific, has acEast ..............305
5
9 she said that she could not reAnd lastly, Art Carfa.gni.
swimming, better yet an ice- cepted chairmanship of the pubSouth
..............
558
5
162
member any well-qualified nurses
Navy over Army.
breaking, meet to be held on lie relations committee and is
without employment. Also, many
Camp Beale over COP.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Fri- preparing script, articles · and
of the nurses who are serving ovArkansas over Arkansas A&M.
day. On the first day, the poor- talks for radio, publications and
erseas and in any part of the servEl Toro over USC.
Camp
Beale
er swimmers, no offense, that is platforms in order to give the
ice,
will welcome with open arms
Georgia Tech over Georgia.
poorer by comparison, will na- building campaign widespread
the first opportunity to be reliev(Continued from page 6)
TCU over SMU.
tate, and on Thursday and Fri- publicity.
ed. Mrs. Swaboda spoke informGreat Lakes over Notre Dame.
day, the Weissmullers of the unit
Sacramento war bond drive, and ally at Women's Hall Friday
Southwestern over Rice.
will perform. So be on hand for
admission for the general public night, answering many questions.
Virginia over North Carolina.
will be by war bond only. Howthe sports thrill of the semester.
Next week, the percentage re- ever, rooters from both College
Following this, Marshal Wood,
sults of each of the three crystal of Pacific and Sacramento Junior an army team from Minter Field
cominch of all intramurals, angazers will be published.
College will be able to gain ad- at Bakersfield.
nounced in a communique that
the shin wrecking sport of socmittance upon presentation of SUPPORT THE TEAM
Bengal Sportlight
cer will be shot to first place on
student body cards. A good turnLet's get behind our Tiger team
out of Stockton rooters is desired
the sports ladder. We bet that
In their last three games and give
(Continued from page 6)
Nursery rhymes for children,
the road to the infirmary will be
in order to put over special half- them the support they well desongs of courage, ballads, blues, jans came out on top, 14-0. From time activities. Four bands in serve.
well populated.
and Boogie Woogie were the all previous records, It looks like all are to participate In the cerethemes used for dance interpre- that's what's going to happen monies, and an army band will
tation at tqe Dance Symposium again. Tennessee was the sec- be provided for the Tiger rootTHE ONLY GENUINE
hem at Stanford. The Orchesis ond choice, accepting only after ing section. The kickoff will be
(Continued from page 1)
Groups from Cal, Mills, San Jose Ohio State had refused the invi- at 2:00 p. m. Make it a point
pianist, but as a composer as well, State, U.S.F., Nevada U., and tation. It may turn out that to be there.
Casadesus will play, at this con- C.O.P. were invited. The pur- they "should have stood at home."
REG. IJ ~ PAT OF"F J R t. ~0/'.
FINAL GAME HERE
tert, a series of Etudes of his pose of the symposium was for
own composition.
The final game for the season
the girls to see If they could pre- ARMY-NAVY
One of the highlights of the sent dances that would be suitAll football fans are awaiting will be played here on December
concert should be Schumann's able for all groups of people.
the opening kick-off of what 16th, another Saturday afternoon
~Val Op. 9, a composition repromises to be the best grid tilt game with the kickoff at 2:30 p:
Those attending from C.O.P. of the season-the Anrty-Navy m. The opposing team will be
qutring exceptional dexterity and
were Mrs. Just! Rogers, Mary classic - tomorrow afternoon.
Proficiency.
Louise
Dagg, Ruth Ellen O'Neill, The Kay-dets have won more of ;flllllllllllllllllllllll.l
There will be the inevitable
Chopin, without which no piano Marilyn Thomas, Joyce Atwood,
these annual affairs, and most :.•
D
~ital would be complete. Selec- and Lorraine Thyret.
fans are picking them to repeat.
~ons from the works of ChauBut this column will still stick to
rier, Faure, and Romeau will be
Bedbugs can live for more than the Navy, their goat, and their
Played.
a year without food.
strong forward wall.
•
•
BY DON BLAKE
Well, fellas, with intramural
f 0 otball passing into its final
eek of play, I feel myself quali~~1 d to make a prediction-so 1
ether ye round. I predict that · The new gymnasium, part of
ga
the civilian team will not the new youth building to be conf~h in first place, A2 won't, structed ~or the Y. M. C. A. after
d neither will Al, but it will be the war, IS to be named after our
~and B fighting it out for the own Amos Alonzo Stagg, the dichampionship, and believe me, rect?rs of. t~e Stockt?n Young
brother, its bound to be close.
Men s Christian Association have
At the time of writing, B had announced recently.
one more game to play, with A2.
There will be a plaque erected
If they win, they're in, if they tie, in his honor. The directors feel
it'll be a battle with C for the that Stagg's ideals of clean sportstop laurels, and if they lose, they manship and his emphasis on the
sink deep into second place. Take development of Christian mana look at the standings:
hood will be an inspiration to the
Team
W
L
Tied Pts future youth.
~
~ DRI\tE
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Student Dancers
Attend Meeting
At Stanford

Pianist

WINDBREAKER
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SERVING PACIFIC
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TED'S
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434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

Under England's Henry II, one
fr:~~ree:~r';u~~y was the
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MEAT MARKET
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Ballroom
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DANCING
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ICE
CREAM
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Plumbing With A Smile

•

•

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

MILLER-HAYS CO.

•

Serving College of the Pacific

PHONE 7-7095

Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

!
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SUN.

Each 100 gallons of sea water •
•
contain about a pound of magnesDance in COOL Comfort

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS SUPER-WARM

JACKET

$JJ.95
Wind-proof, showerresistant gabardine, wool
fleece lined, smartly trimmed with quilted rayon •
As advertised in Life &
The Saturday Evening
Post

Brave & McKeegan
For Men-For Boys
313-317 East Main Street
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PACIFIC
MANEUVERS
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Associate Editor..........................................................................Art Carfagni
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Thanksgiving is past and only
pinfeathers and wishbones remain to remind us of the glorious
feast day. Our brief (24 hour)
vacation is over, and the campus
folks are back to their regular
routine.
While stumbling across campus, burrowing my way through
stacks ()f fallen dew soaked
leaves, I half open my bleary eyes
and see that all my colleagues
look a little dissipated. The reason-you guess. (In case you
are still guessing, those quarter
grades are just about to be posted.)

He Only Had a Dime Chapel Calendar
But He Bought One!

I saw him standing on the busy
street corner, a tow-headed little
imp with one grubby fist tightly
clenched and a bewildered expression on his face. The light
changed from green to red and
the throng of pedestrians started across t)le street. All but the
dirty faced little boy. He stepped off the curb, hesitated and
Sunday, ll:OO
then dashed back to the safety
.
of the sidewalk. Twice more the
Speaker-Mr. Irving Colernan
same thing happened and· each
Subject-The Roots Must ~
time the boy jumped back onto 1Deep.
the curb. I watched this little
Leader-Kenneth Leedom.
drama of the streets for a few
Duet-Mary Lou Routzen and
minutes and then stepping up to Bob Armstrong.
the boy, asked him kindly, "Want
Choir ~eader-Elizabeth Crase.
to cross with me, Sonny?"
Orgamst-Allan Bacon.

Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific
Student Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24,
l.Q24, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March
"No, I can go across alone,
3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided FIRE!
We cannot deny the fact that thank you," and with that he step·
for in Section 103, October 3, 1917, authorized October 24, 1924.
the Stockton Fire Department has ped boldly off the curb and probeen giving us quite a bit of ex· ceeded to the other side. Partly
citement lately. Or it is vice proceeded to the other side. Part
versa? Anyway, the coeds in out of curiosity and partly be·
It's pretty hard to realize how, precious study and books Women's Hall know that where cause I was afraid for his safety,
and pencils and paper can be to students on the war-torn there is smoke there is fire, and I followed the little fellow.
I
continents of the world, when we here
Pacific m·e work- where there is (or supposedly is guess he realized that I'd follow·
ing and studying on a comfortable and well-equipped a fire) there are MEN! Mrs. ed him for he stopped and smiled
Brady had to ~un down the h~lls triumphantly, "There see, I . made
campus.
to guard the firemen ·and pollee- it!"
It's hard to imagine how much a small can of kerosene n:en from being swamped by 1 "Where to Sonny?" I inquired
II
'
for a tiny study lamp in a little out of the way shack in girls. However, don't get the
cold, bleak West China can mean to an evacuated Chinese girls wrong, they only wanted to casua y.
see the fire! It was really quite
"Well, I don't 'zactly know.
student.
a sight to see curlered heads, I've gotta dime, see," he unclasp·
cold-cream faces, and lounging ed his fingers and proudly show·
To Realize
robes peeking out from behind ed me the bright, shiny disc, "an
It's hard to realize what a spiritual and intellectual up- the half-closed doors. We won't I'm gonna buy me a ten cents
lift a few books can give to an American student who is a mention any particular co-ed's war stamp."
Needless to say, I was a little
name, as we couldn't recognize
prisoner of war in Germany.
taken back by this remark. Here
them
in
their
beci,.time
attire.
It's hard to realize, but it's true; throughout the world,
Incidentally the fire proved to it was a sweltering day in San
in all the hidden universities in the Far East, in all the prison be a false alarm.
Francisco and this little boy in·
camps in Hitler's Europe, in a1l the small refugee hostels in
stead of the ice cream cone he
Spain and France, in all the places where war and hate have DITTO!
obviously would have enjoyed
stamped out education, there are books and laboratories, Then a week ago last Friday was saving his dime to buy a war
there are supplies and warm clothes to keep that faint the members of Building A had stamp.
And when I though the incident
light of education burning brightly in an ignorance shadowed a thrill. The occupants of room
132 were not present when the over lated I was ashamed.
world.
oxidation of the furniture, cloth·
ing, and sundry other articles
This Is How
took place. Felts was on his way wood" rug "Daisy Mae and Lit·
How do these hooks and supplies get to the needy stu- to U.C.L.A. Canavari and Devin tle Abner" style. We agree with
dents in other la~ds? Who pays for the actual supplies and were blandly munching on mess Jack Lyons that pink is really
hall chow, while their dress blues a rosy color.
for the transportation?
underwent a toasting process.
Riot of the evening was when
It is the students in the United States and in other coun- The cause of the fire has not been
Ted GoDing unconcerningly ran
tries of the world, where education has not been forgotten determined. The lighter side of in yelling "Grether." The rea·
in the chaos of war, who pay. It is t.he students on little the catastrophe was Marty son for this sudden paging was
campuses like the College of the Pacific who pay, who pay O'Brien trying to make Bernard that Grether thought that "time
because they realize that education is the hope of the world Murphy stop saluting the fire· out for Cokes" during Rehearsals
and that because they are lucky enough to be getting a good chief. "But he has gold on his for "Janie" meant "That's all for
hat," Murphy kept yelling as tonight kids." The reason for
and full education, it is up to them to see that other students Marty dragged him away.
Galling's rush was that when no
in other lands have the same opportunity.
Grether
responded for the cue,
DOG PATCHIN'
Marc began pulling his hair.
Now!
Lambda Nu's dancing was real· When M.arc starts pulling hair,
Iy
top~
last Saturday night. that means that something must
The World Student Service Fund is the agency in the
Claudine Merrill and George
United States that has the job of collecting donations from O'Connor, Marjorie French and be done-immediately. So Gol·
students for this work. The •College of Pacific Drive will be Jack Russell were really showing ling dood it! Rehearsals continstarting soon.-M. Flaa.
the gang how to cut the "hard ued!
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Tuesday, 12:55
First Week in Advent
Speaker-Rev. Noel J.
Music-Chapel Choir.

BreeQ

CLASSIFIED ADS
Before this column begins per.
haps we should tell you how we
got our start in the work-a-day
world of today. We got our foundation from the Spencer Co. and
our background springs from 1
long line of marsupials. Our
motto, "Make Believe You're 1
Drum and Beat It," has been tbe
essence of our newly contractell
firm. The brains were conrtibll!·
ed by Campbell's Noodle Sou;
Co. Plug-you too can be as
smart as we are-it's canned y1110
know.
FOR SALE: One two-ple\1
bathing suit, lacking zipper. Ap
plicant can have same by exam
ining the bottom of the swim
ming pool.
WILLING TO TRADE: Myoi!
line for a new one! Any !dell
or suggestions gratefully acce~
e6.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOL
EN: One dimpled, dark and very
handsome V-12-when last seen
he was in the clutches of a
blonde, bundle of dynamite. M
dress letters to "Homely."
WANTED: Peace and quiet so
we can concentrate-by the girls
at Leffler's Rest Home.
WILLING TO SHARE: An u~
per sack in Barracks B by a cute
red-headed bag, in exchange tor
a package of Dentyne.
WANTED: A young man to
improve a certain girl's socJal
life.
Any applications, or response
to this column will be greatfulll
accepted in Box 13, care Pacifk
Weekly Office.

